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CON CENSUS
Vol.43-No. 11 lOe pereopyiew London, Connecticut, Thursday, December 12, 1957
Gina Bachauer Guest Pianist
For Second of Concert Series
by Jean MacCarthy '59
The Connecticut College Con-
cert Series will present its second
musical program on January 21
in Palmer Auditorium. Gina Bach-
auer, the Greek pianist, will be
the visiting musician.
Inspired by her Mother
Gina Bachauer was born in a
suburb of Athens. She says that
her first inspiration was a beauti-
ful song sung by her mother.
Then when she was five years old
she was given a toy piano for
Christmas and she played some of
her mother's songs on it. She kept
begging for a real piano and fin-
ally she got it. When she was
eight years old, Gina gave her
first public recital. wane still a
child, she began seriously to study
at the Athens Conservatory-con-
sidering herself a law student
with only part of her time for
music. Finally she decided upon
her music and she studied with
Cortot in Paris, and with Sergei
Rachmaninoff. Her professional
debut with Mitropoulos and the
Athens Symphony Orchestra in
1935 inaugurated a rich and bril-
liant career, which included con-
certs and broadcasting in Eng-
land, France, Italy, Greece, Egypt,
Yugoslavia, and Austria. She was
in France preparing for a third
Italian tour when the war broke
out in Greece. She and her hus-
band, Alec Sherman, director of
the London Orchestra, did not reo
turn to Athens but remained in
Alexandria during the war. Mme.
Bachauer gave over 600 concerts
and recitals in Egypt and the
Near East in army camps and hos-
pitals during the following war
years. She has since played with
nearly every major orchestra in
Europe and the Near East, arous-
ing tremendous erithusiasm by
her superb piano technique and
sensitive artistry.
Gina Bachauer was virtually
unknown in the United States
when she first appeared at Town
Hall in New York in 1950. The
next morning, critical reviews I-------------~
were glowing with tributes to
~ Bachauer's "amazing tech-
tuque," "miracles of virtuosity,"
and "llquld, authoritative play-
ing." A few months later she reo
celved an ovation when presented
by Dimitri Mitropoulos with the
New York Philharmonic Orches-
tra. In the past five seasons she
has played over 40 recitals and
concerts in America.
Played Before Royally
Mme. Bachauer appeared before
King Paul and Queen Frederika
of Greece during the summer 01.
1955 as the first solo pianist to
perform in the famous open alr
theatter beneath the Parthenon.
Gina has also made recordings
for HMV in London, released in
the U. S. by RCA Victor. The
Tchaikovsky Piano Concerto No.
I in B Flat Minor, which she reo
cently recorded with the London
Orchestra under the baton of her
husband, is a best seller in the
United States and Europe.
While recognized by critics as
one of the greatest pianists of our
time; Mme. Bachauer has a repu-
tation for bringing more than mu-
sical excellence to her public ap-
pearances. James Lyons in a fea-
ture article in Musical America.
said: "She has an irrepressibly
sunny spirit ... endless patience
and fortitude. She is one of the
humblest, kindest, and most thor-
oughly likable people in the glit-
tering galaxy of concert person-
alities."
Gina Bachauer makes a habit of
practicing five or six hours a day
See "Gina Bachauer"-Page 6
VESPERS SPEAKER
January 12, Dr. Howard Thur·
man, School of Theology, Boston
University.
January 19, Reverend Gordon
P. Wiles, Connecticut College.
January' 26, Palestrina Society
Program.
February 9, President William
Park, Simmons College.
Cathy M.Burrowes Pageant Committee Selects
Elected President Florentine Sculpture Theme
Of F h CI On the last night before Christ-res man ass mas vacation. one of the oldest
and most chertshed of Connectl-
cut College traditions will be
brought before the students: TIle
Christmas Pageant. The history
of the Pageant reaches far back
lnto the dim days of the college's
youth. The first student celebra-
tion of the Christmas season,
with the exception of special ves-
per services, appeared in 1919,
when the student body held an
all-college party in the gym the
night before vacation. The fellow-
ing year, the dramatic club added
a pageant, and by 1922 the pre-
sentations had become more elab-
orate and were known as
"masques."
The class of 1961 has iust
elected as its president, Cathy
Burrowes, who makes her home
in Key Port, . J. Here she at-
tended Key Port High School for
the first three years of her school-
ing and then went to orth6eld
School for Girls. repeating her
junior year and completing her
preparatory school training.
At Key Port Cathy was a mem-
ber of student council, captain at
the Twirlers and secretary of her
class during the junior year. She
was outstanding in academic pur-
suits and achieved Honor Roll
standing.
When she went to Northfield
School Cathy was elected treasur-
er of her dormitory and became
one of the four student prefects In
the Student Council. She was sec-
retary of her class and an officer
of the Church Cabinet. To com-
plete the round of her extra-cur-
ricular activities she joined the
Choir, the basketball team, Corn-
munlty Service and took part in
Rural Work, which involved
teaching Sunday School in nearby
communities.
At Conn. this year Cathy is
studying English, French, Soci·
elegy, Studio Art, and Chemistry.
She is considering majoring in
Chemistry, but is still undecided
and considering the possibility 01
doing Social Work.
Cathy's hobbles include playing
tennis and water skiing. During
the past few summers she has
worked on Wall Street and in a
bank, and last summer she work-
ed for a family in Cape Cod.
When Em Hodge told her that
she had been elected president,
Cathy was quite excited and
pleased, and thanks the freshman
class for the great honor.
II
• • When the Swiffs Gather 'Round II•
One little, two little, three lit-
tle Shwiffles: four little, five little,
eighteen little Shwiffies met in
New York over Thanksgiving va-
cation to make a recording of
many of their best. arrangements.
The record, which was taped and
recorded professionally on the
very best of hi-fidelity equipment,
will be released after Christmas
vacation.
Nine New Girls
The milking of this record came
as a culmination of long hours 01
hard work for the members 01 the
group. The summer respite frpm
rehearsals"and the nine new girls
Who had to be incorporated into
the group, necessitated an early
return this fall for all. For days
before school opened, the Shwiffs
held long rehearsals. They have
continued to drive themselves
hard all fall, singing together at
least four hours every week. AlI
this time and effort has at last
paid off in the shape 01 a 12 inch
disc worth to the individual
Shwlffs. lis ~eight in gold.
This long-play record wll1 be on
sale after Christmas, so that stu·
dents may preserve for the future
a very important piece of their
past. The Shwlffs are an able me-
dia for insuring that the essence
of an important facet of college
existence will always be within
easy recall. These mistresses of
song are known as the girls'
group "with the best bass section
in the East." It is partly for this
reason, according to their song
leader, Ann Feeley '58, "that we
have achieved both originality and
unusual tones. Many fine arrange-
ments have been built around this
lower quality of range that seems,
year after year, to appear in the
group. The Shwiffs are continally
changing and improvising old ar-
rangements because, with each
new group, a new sound is heard.
New approaches and interpreta-
tions must be made to fully utilize
the unique qualities of this new
sound."
An Oc<:a81ona1 Man
Because they have been so busy
perfecting the old arrangements
in order to make a good record-
lng, the Shwltfs have added only
one new arrangement, An Occa·
sional Man (Babs Siegel), to their
repertoire. Now that they have
achieved one goal, their next is to
develop many more new arrange-
ments.
The offlcers of the Shwiffs are
Leader, Ann Feeley '68; Business
Manager Judllh Eichelberger '59;
and A~slstant Leader, Carol <laY·
field '59. Others in the group In·
elude Mimi Adams '59, Di Basset
'SO, Kadie Curtice '59, Cyn Enloe
'SO, LoWe Espy '59, Aggie FuJper
'58, Gary Griffeths '50, Lin Hess
'59, Karen Hoffman '60, Sally Kel-
log '59, Mary R. Male '58, DI Mii·
ler '59, Joan Jetersen '58, Pebbles
Rockefeller '60, Han Schoentgen
'58, Babs Siegel 'SO, Connie Snel-
ling '59, Anne Sweazey 'SO, and
Jane Taylor '59.
The Shwiffs, while maintaining
Group Gatherings
individuality. are typical of col-
lege singing groups everywhere.
In addition to gathering with oth·
er groups, particularly those from
men's colleges, solely for the fun
of singing, the group sings as a
part of the entertainment during
all the important college week-
ends. They also donate their time
and efforts to various alumnae
and charity organizations.
For more details about the
Shwiffs and for the preservation
of the contlmporary col1ege
sound, set aside three dollars for
the purchase of the forthcoming
Shwiff record, II ••• the Shwiffs
gather 'round." To support this
record is to support an activity
of vital importance in helping to
maintain an adequate balance
among the various facets of col-
lege e¥i,stence.
Id~nlity of ~[adonna Withheld
The first Christmas tableau,
however, was not presented u,ntu
1928 under the direction of the
fine arts department, which still
sponsors the program. As today,
the Pageant consisted of a series
ChrIS- tmas Pageant of still·life portrayals of famousinspirational palntlngs, and most
D' dTbi Y of the masterpieces of art por-irecte sear trayed slnce then have been Ital·
Ian pain lings or the Medieval and
B An C h Renaissance periods, although oc-y ne arna an caslonal variations have appeared.
The Madonna for these tableaux
This . year the chairman of is traditionally chosen from
Christmas Pageant Is Anne Car- among the members of the senior
nahan. Born in New York City, class for her classic beauty. Se-
Anne now lives In Evanston, Illl- lected by the pageant commit-
nots. She attended .the Bolton tee, her Identity is never revealed
Country Day School In Westport, until the night of the pageant.
Connecticut, from the eighth to
the twelfth grade. Her activities The theme of th~ 'pageant this
during these years included: Vice year will be Florentme Sculptures
President of Student Council, Art of the late 15t~ cent.ury and early
Editor of the Newspaper and of 16th centu~y, m~ludmg such mas-
the Yearbook, Set Designer of ters as Gtbbert~, Donate~o, An-
school plays and Captain of the drea Della Robbla, and Michelan-
Hockey and Basketball teams. See "Pageant"-Page 6
She also participated in Bolton's
theatrical productions.
Anne, who lives in Windham, is
an Art Major. She has painted
scenery for her class compete and
for Play Production. She also was
Set Designer for Junior Show
and did the scenery planning for
her Junior Prom.
During the summers of 1955
and 1956 Anne attended the Art
Institute 01 Chicago. Last sum-
mer she went to Europe with the
Connecticut College Simmons
Group. Durlng this tr-ip she col-
lected many photographs of old
and new works of art.
Anne also has had the honor
of exhibiting prints in Toronto,
Canada. She also presented her
works at the Lighthouse in a
show organized by the students
on campus.
Upon graduating this June,
Anne hopes to continue in her
field of art. She is interested in
studying either at The Ecole des
Beaux Arts or the University of
Iowa
ANNE CARNAHAN
Students to Submit
Book Collections
To Library Judges
The annual student library con-
test will be held in the middle of
February. We are purposely an-
nouncing the contest now, so that
students may peruse their col-
lections while home .ror Christ-
mas vacation .
Students wishing to enter the
contest should submit to the Li-
brarian by the closing date a
complete list of the collection.
This list must be compiled in an
appropriate and logical order, giv-
ing full titles. names of authors
and editors, and the place and
date of publication. The entry
should also include a short de-
scription of the collection, set-
ling forth the primary Interest or
interests that lie behind it, to-
gether with any interesting facts
related to particular volumes of
their collection.
Please note that collections.
rather than entire libraries,
should be submitted. The books
In any entry should be related to
a main field of interest, even if
such a field is as broad as French,
Literature, Natural Science, Lyric
Poetry, or the Theatre. Entries
will be judged on coherence and
selection, rather than size or cost.
The' judges will weigh, among
other factors, the description and
purposeful arrangement of the
bibliography.
We hope that many students
will submit entries this year. If
there are any questions about the
contesl, send them to Jean Catta·
nach, Windham, or Ann Freed-
-------------Iman, Harkness.
R. S. V. P.
For students living or visit-
ing in the Washington-Balti-
more area during the Christ-
mas H<>/ldays: MrS. Harry E,
Davis, president of the Wash-
ington Connecticut College
Club, is giving an open tea for
undergraduates and foreign
student guests on Saturday,
December 21 from 4 10 6 p.m.
The tea will be held at 6420
Bradley Boulevard in Bethes·
da, Maryland. Anyone lnterest·
ed should write Mrs. Davis at
that address.
Xxcxllxnt Lxttxr
\ From-a Kxy Fathxr
Boosts thx Moralx
(Editor's Note: The toDoWhlg
was received by a classma~
ours, and we thought that ~
would be of special interest to
most all of ~. She has ~dly gIv.
en us pemusslon to prmt it In
these columns with mino
changes to conceal the identity~
the addressee).
Dxarxst Daughtxr:-
Xvxn though this tYPXwritxris
thX old family hxirloom, it works
quitx wxll xxcxpt for cnx of thx
kxs.Thxrx arx 41 that work Pxr.
Ixctly (Ioosx as a goosx, Morn
says but just on~ kxy not work.
ing makxs thx drffxrxncx.
Somxtimxs it sxxms to mx that
collxgx is not unlikx my tyPx.
writxr-that not all kxy pxoP!x,
or kxy coursxs, or kxy txachxrs,_____________ ..... or kxy studxnts, or kxy projxcts
S ~ ~h.' kW; L· arx working propxrly xach andO .0U "'n e "'vexvxry wxxk. I know you fxxIthatII I; . somx arx XVldxpCX of rnxntally- . dxrangxd pxndants, and you say,
Th 1 . ~ "Wxll, I am only onx ltttlx sxn.at vory ower ior. Why nxxd thxy go bxrsxrkon littlx mx?" Or you may Ixxl• HWhat's thx usx?: What diffxr:
Should any of you be worried was, however, rather short-lived. xncx doxs it m,akx? what hap.
about escaping gas, be cheered. After one punch each, t~y both cpxnstOt.m~~on.t makx ~~J brxak
Some chemical company has had to be treated for exhaustion. onnxc leu in ~y xvxn "
come up with just the thing, a Spirit, fellows! Whxn thxsx idxas comx ovxr
L ki Ahe d . . . ' y0U, and you fxxl your bxst xf·00 lng a . gas that contams .an mgredlent For perverted tastes, try those forts arx not nxxdxd, or apprx·that smells lIke omo~s. It dnves of convict Howard W. Schaffer of ciatxd, just rxmxmbxr myoId
This paJ;ticular message is aimed PRIMARILY at the Jun- you out of the room before it Cleveland.Seems the man likes typxwritxr, and say to yoursxIf,
ior and Sophomore'classes, but its subject is of interest to the reaches the poisonouslevel.Safe? jall somuchhe's spent half of his :'I am a vxry kxy pxrson-a sxn·
entire college community. What we have in mind is forth- Showing that age can in no fifty years there, and keeps steal- lOrchstudxndtifaInd n:a<dxtd YXrythcoming college-wide elections for posts in student' govern- way be a barrier to emotion is . . mu ,an can JUs gxt at
ment. It is.to the advantage of everyone of you that the best the fight of the year from Lon. mg to go back. On the.day of hIS onx bad kxy working xfficixntIy
possible people are nominated for these positions. The struc- don. A ninety-one year old 'man last release from hIS favonte I wlll bxnxfit .vxry, mU~h,and
ture of' our student government is such that Cabinet and had a quarrel with his eighty· haunt, he stole a letter from the so wlll Connxctlcut.'
House of Rep act for you in much the same way that Congress four year old landlord. The fight mall. Imagine his pique when he \ But what I rxally wantxd to
acts for the people of the United states,. There are many , was only jined and given a sus- say was that XV""my pxt typx·
things which come up in Cabinet and House of Rep meetings pended sentence. When he stole wrifxr has no troublx in saying:
which could never be dealt with effectively by the entire stu- Notes From Abroad another letter, happily, he was MOMAND I AWAIT YOUR
dent body, because of the difficulty inherent in working with Thanksgiving, London put back. ARRIVAL AT ( )
such a large group. For every proposal that does come before To the Editor Conn Census: With the spate of hourlies late- t~~OWiTHIN M~~f[ J~~
all the students in Amalgo, the Cabinet and House of Rep . For insertionIn form of adver' Iy, so!"e.of you may be interested FUL ANTICIPATION AND
members have spent hours of discussion and debate-both tlsement, L 5 sIze '. . . . m thIS Item. A stude?t m Den· CANHARDLYWAIT," AND
among themselves and in consultation with various deans and Three young ladles m London mark recently advertised for a I TRUST THAT 'YOUR
student-faculty and faculty committees. These hours have deSIre cultural exchange WIthwife who had flunkedherex":,,,s. OUT TH THAT'&'@"''')
b b
' .... pen-pals In New London. Inter· Reason? He wanted'the marnage B WI 70
een spent y students who are mterest.ed.m thIS questIOn or ests-butterfly collecting, tad- to start out on an equal footing, &%"-_,n ( ) IS NOW
that matter because. you asked for thIS mterest when you pole specimens, or Molesworth <Vithno feelings of superiority on HISTORYWITH YOUAS IT
elected them last sprmg. (chiz chiz). anyone's part. IS WITH ALL OF US.
If 't t' th t th' d"d ltd t h Katie Lindsay '57 With loving and proud xstxxm1 some lmes seems a you, e In IVI ua s u en J ave On the same general line this f d ht d xr·
been left out of all decision making; that you are handed a Jaynor Johnson '5-7 idea of the "weaker sex" is be. or afvxryhkXYdaugtxd·xran bad
b'll d t I . A I ·th t h . h d Jean Sangdahl '57 . son, rom xr xvo1 , amen men, or new ru e In ma go WI ou aVlng a 22 Aldr·d R d Viii gmning to verge on the ridicu·
any choice in the matter; that Connecticut College's student I t::nd~~ W ~ lous. In Memphis,Tennessee, al------------
, government is being run by despots in an authoritarian man- : '. . judge ordered a man not to strike
ner-then you have lost sight of the fundamentals involved b Plizd-falsoalSendto follow~g fOgf-his wife. Okay. A perfectly ac·. k' oun em es some COpIes 0 ceptable court" t' Th itm rna mg any student government system work. We are a C Ce if . dlff . mJunc IOn. en
II II b t
. t II t b bl f- II onn nsus- any pnce er- seems that he got so carriedsma co ege, u we are no so sma as 0 e a e success u y ence inform and we'll make it up away 'th th .. f th in
to have all policy making decisions developed and debated in to y~u. that h": adde~s~~nt 0 e y: g
an open forum whose !p.embership includes the entire student Lots of LOve! raise your h";'d :a ss~irm~cwfu~
body. Even if this were feasible (which it is not) how many \ that might blow her hair" Now
of you would be able, much less, willing, to spend several hours FZ:,.k Out after all, you guys .. '. .
in the auditorum once, or even twice a week, in order to par- "'"
ticip~te to a degree which would assure a hearing fOr your GARDE THEATER ------:--..,...----.:...------------
point of view? We have the distinct impression that many of Wed Deri' n·Sat. Dec 14 CO·nne ens u,s
you resent having to spend as little as half an hour each B;bYfaC~Nelso~ .
month in Amalgo. MickeyRooney E
As the situation is now, you are represented directly in all Bayou "tabUshed 1916 .
th
' f t d t GtE h I h P t G Published by the students of Connecticut College every ThursdaYe VarIOUS areas 0 our s u en oyernmen. ac c ass as ~ er raves ~~o~~~~~lo~~college ,yearfromSeptemberto June. exceptduringmid-yeat'l
two judges which sit on Honor Court; the Chief Justice of, SWl. Dec. 15·Tnes. Dec. 17
Honor Court was nominated and elected by the whole student Ja~boree' J., Lonli::t~e~n::c~~edu~~es:::::t~~l~¥~~c~ ~~lilh~~the Post Oftlceat Ne'R
body. Cabinet is made up of people elected by the whole stu- Fats Domino -
dent body or large portions thereof. Each class is particularly Buddy Knox
represented by its President; large areas of campus life are Jerry Lewis, and others
similarly especially represented (athletics by the President of Starting Wed.,Dec. 18
AA, social works and organized fun by the President of Serv- Something of i"alue
ice League, chapel activities by the President of Religious Rock Hudson
Fellowship.) House of Representatives is composed of the Tel Thousand Bedrooms
house presidents. Dean Martin
You, an individual student, may attend any of the meetin'gs Eva Bartok
of these various groups at any time. This fact has been men- CAPITOL THEATER
tioned over and over again, but very few avail themselves of Wed. Dee: n.sat. Dec. 14
this opportunity. But those of you who lack the time (and/or Pu:.sult of the Grat Spree
the interest?) have another opportunity, a more convenient John Gretson
one, for getting your individual point of view a fair hearing. Anthony Quinn
You can go to any member of, any division of student govern- As Long As They Are Happy
ment with your ideas. Thislis something you mayor may not Jack Buchanan
do. There is also' something which you must do. And this Diana Dors'
something is to start thinking now just who it is that you Sun. Dec. J.l).Tuesday Dec. 18
would like to see as your representative in next year's cabinet. Motorcycle Gang "
It is'your duty to your college and to yourself to pick the very Steve Terrell,
best people that are available. Other than doing this, the ex- Sorority Girl
tent to which the indiv~dual student participates in her stu- Susan Cabot
dent government is entirely up to her.-BKS Dick MlDer
P..,Two ConnCenlul
A Christmas Message
Christmas has a special meaning for college students. For
some who are on a three semester system, it means that the
Fall Term is over and that the Winter Term need not be wor-
ried about until after the holiday season. For us at Connecti-
cut, however, this is not exactly the,situation. FQr most of us
Christmas has a number of implications quite apart from the
religious aspects or from the fact that it is a season of "good
will." For us it means a rebirth of personal freedom. We will
be free to stay out past midnight, past 1 :30, even. We will be
free to avoid church altogether, if we wish. We will be free
to have a cocktail before dinner or a beer in our own room.
We will be quite free to study for last-week-of-the-semester
hour exams, free to write the six papers that we have due be-
fore reading week. We may even be free to get eight hours of
sleep every night, but we seriously doubt it.
The work load that each Connecticut College student is car-
ryjng at this point in the semester is by no means light. There
is for this reason a tendency to lose perspective, to think that
life has no purpose. We are, therefore, asking that all of you
sandwich in between shopping-partying-visiting and study-
ing-sleeping-writing one more thing. And that is a little ·time
by yourself in which to think. There appears on this page an
article about kxy pxrsons. We are asking that you read this
letter and reflect upon its implications and applications' there
is hope. '
In addition to reading and reflecting upon this article for
its own sake, it will give you a chance for catching a few min-
utes of rest. This is rest that all of us need, for we are coming
back from vacation to face one of the worst onslaughts of the I
year-final examinations. Being well-fed and well-rested at n
exam time is essential, for most students must redeem them-
selves for the work that they did not have time to do all fall.
If you can, rest at Christmas time; and while doing this, de-
yelop a new philosophy for existence.-BKS
'I'hundaY, December 12, 1957..
"Deck the Halls"
The Botany Department is
offering greens to be used by
the college community for
Christmas decoration. They
may be picked up near the en·
trance to the green house.
IIIR~J1Il•• NTI:O 'Oft NATIOIU." AOVUTIIlING .,.
NationalAdYertisingService Inc
"" Colin. Pub/b4«3 R,pr,UfJtGu': • Associated Collegiate Prell
420 MADISONAVE. NEW YORK,N. Y.
L-c._"_.. _._._••_"_••_._'_••_._••_u_.._._.:::.. :::'_......"'....'''.::.-.l__ 1_n_te~rco__ n_e::gJ:.·a_t_e_PreP.-J
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Tbunday, December 12, 1957
COBDCeDaua
ELOISE ELOISE
Visit with Eszter Pasint Reveals
Varied Views,Vital Personality
by Gay Nathan '61 would love to have more time to to smile ... " This may hit home
Who would suspect that after a relax and socialize. Even though to quite a few of us. How to- meet
gruelling climb to the fourth she speaks excellent English, it Is people and make friends In a for·
floor of Windham, one could find hard for her to cope with tech- eign country might seem to be a
such a reward as a visit with nologica1 terms and idiomatic con· problem. But Eszter says,. HIt
K.B.,Blackstone Elect Presidents, Eszter Paslnt? We so often cllmb versation. comes so quickly. 'That's my Idea
and find nothing. But Eszter Eszter enjoys playing bridge. -you don't have to force it; it
Miriam Mattheus, Joann Murphy turns the ascent Into a pleasure. "I don't play very well, and I just comes."
She may not have a racoon coat llke to play only for an hour or Th deflnl I
Miriam Matthews '59 taste of research w.ork for her or a "beat Princeton" button, but so." Then she told a story about ere are no te pans for
A zoology major MIriam Mat. summer job as a volunteer work· she has charm and personallty her friends and famlly In Hung· Eszter as yet. She abandoned six
thews '59 is the •president of er in the laboratory of the George- and a sense of humor. And she ary who "play for three or four years of serious ballet study be-
Katharine' Blunt HoUse. ''Mimsy'' town University Hospital. has experlence-experlence which hours and THEN really START cause she felt that she was giv·
halls from Bethesda Maryland, Joarm MnrpIIy '80 goes beyond a week end at Dart· to play. 'They begin when dinner Ing up too many other things.
and she graduated from George- Joann Murphy, a sophomore mouth or a trip to Greenwich Vll· is over and play long after mid· She Is Interested in Russian, In
town Visitation School ,In Wash· from Holyoke, Mass., Is the pres· !age. Eszter kn0'Z's what it is to night. And when they get up to which she has a foundation, and
ington D C During her Senior ident of Blackstone House this escape from one s own country. leave, they say, 'Now tomorrow, she is keenly aware of this coun-
year ~ high school she was year. She attended Holyoke High 'ThIs is the territory of Hungary after dinner, we must 1InJshthls try's need for people who can
Vice President of h~r class and School, where she was active as before the First World War:' she game'!" With that, Eszter laugh· speak. and teach the Russian lan-
Mardi Gras Queen. president of Service League, a said, pointing to the map on her ed heartlly, guage. 'That she will remain In
Traveling Is one of Mlmsy's In· member 01 the Honor SocIety and wall. 'Then she outllned a small 'There are a lot of things new the United States is fairly certain.
terests' she has seen the western French Club, and a writer for the part 01 it saying, "And thls Is to Eszter here In America, some "It is so wonderful In America:'
part of this country by having school paper, During her Fresh· what It Is now." 01 which strike her as odd or un· she says. "People know that some
been to California and by having man year at Connecticut, Joann It is her subjection to this usual. Bllod dating, for Instance, of us don't put our knife down,
studied last summer at the Uni. was Secretary· Treasurer of ghastly situation In Hungary, and which Is practicalJy a sIx·polnt but hold it while we eat. And they
versit of Colorado She has been Thames House.. not her twenty·three years, that course for many of our students, don't care." Thafs one strong
to N~sau and pIa':" to travel to Joann Is planning to major in may make Eszter seem somewhat does not really appeal to her. AI· point for America But there are
Europe next Summer. French and hopes eventuany to older. But if she has Impressed though she realizes that there are a lot of points necessary to win
In her spare time MlmsYlikes teach. She would like to go to anyone as being cool and Indiffer· great possibilities (such as being the game we're playing. A talk
to read novels and ~ten to music. France thls summer. She loves to ent, that Impression is only due snowed), Eszter says, "In Hung· with Eszter Paslnt makes one
As a result of having taker> a travel, and she went to Canada to an Incorrect and, unfortunate- ary, we go out only with boys realize how Important the game
COurseIn music a reclation, she Isst summer with her 1amJly. Jo- Iy, a not too rare American opln· with whom we shall most llkely Is and how much there Is at
enjoys classical J~slc. She Is a ann has also been to CalI!ornJa. Ion 01 Europeans when they do go out again. And to leave a good stake. Approaching the stairway
member 1 th ScIence Club. Among Joann's 1avorlte sports not push themselves at everyone book and get all dressed up when at WIndham, It Is so very clear
After g';..du:tion MlmSYp1lIn8 are riding and tennis. She enjoys and when they are Interested In you might lind yoursel1 spending how much more grati!ylng It was
to work In the fi~ld of Cancer reading and music, In the llttle knowing ~ person's last name as a hoITlble evenlng where you are to walk up and how distasteful It
research. She has alreadY had a spare time she can lind. 1ft11 as his ftrst. Eszter, In fact, 10rced to talk and to dance and Is to start down.
ELOISE Faculty Members Partieipate
Hello! This is me Eloise. I'm at In In WorJ--hops and MeehngsConnecticut College now because a week I'm leaving here and may have to send the list in In. If.3 .,.,
, h bsolut I taking a train to ew York. I'mI'm sue an a so u e y precocious rawther excited because I'll stallments ••• which is parts. For Dr. Ruby Reeves Kennedy, in Mount KIsco, New York. on
child. 'That's what Nanny says Nanny and Skipperdee and ws::. Instance and par exemple I want chairman of the SocIology De- December fourth. Dr. Cobbledlck
and she ought to know for Lord's this little book called Fractured partment, spoke on December served on a panel. Going to Col-
sake. I'm rawlher wlJd about the French because I want to In- third at Amherst College, South lege 1958-1961, In conjUDctioll
place except that there's so much crease what I learned when I Woodstock, Massachusett£. Ap- with Parents' College Nlgbt at
to be done. For Instance and par was abroad- And of course I need pearlng as one of the college'S Fox Lane High School In Mount
exemple there's this little tenn a slide rule with a secret pocket convocation speakers, Dr. Kenne- KIsco.
paper which means long. And for jelly beans because the dy's subject was The Retarded On December tlfth Dr Cobble-
there are beaucoup of tests which classes are rawther long long Child in Our Society Today. . . .,.
I'm rawther tired tired tired of long. There's this class I have to D M. Robert Cobbledlck DI. dick participated m a workshop
tak
r. , at South Side High School. Rock·
aceing which means bull. e soon and so I have to have a rector ot Adm1ss1ons,represented ville Centre, New York The
And here's the thing of it. You trot. That's what my junIor sister Connecticut College at a meeting workshop Lookln F' ard
know what's just around the cor. says and she ought to know for !rom em.: Publl Sc~ Is ~rwCol
ner? Christmas! It's rawther ex- Lord's sake. Thanks alot, Merci c 00 0 •
citing and it's a petite festive beaucoup. There are so many par- Cri' A . lege, was sponsored by the Long
around here. 'There's this great ties I have to go to. New York Is he ppraISes lsland CItizens' Councll for the
big tree in the middle of campus very busy and I've become raw- Th Ch Public Schools.
which means hockey field. It has ther social. I love to go to par- e alk. Garden Dr. Richard H. Goodwin, Katr·
all sorts of lights on it and I'm ties and sclathe In among the arlne Blunt Professor 01 Botany,
absolutely wild about It. But since people and take a petite sip of B W' d Candl attended a meeting of the board
It's there I can't go on to the II. thls here and that there from y lP' an e of governors 01 the Nature Con-
brary which means study because glasses lying around. And of" servancy, national conservation
there's this string which goes course they always have mtsettoe by Jean Tierney 'M organization, on Saturday, De-
from the library to the tree and hanging up and I absolutely love Wig and Candle's production of cember 7. The meeting was held
I'm afraid I might trip on It to stand under it. It's this game The Chalk Garden by Enid Bag. In the Museum of Natural HIs-
which would be tres trlste. and when~ver anyone comes you nold, was generally well received tory, New York City.
'There's the biggest secret up run. That s the rule. Nanny told by both the students and the rae- Dr. WlJlJam Nlerlng, of the
here and oh I just love secrets! me ~d she ought to know for ulty, Both performances were Botany Department, spoke in
We have be;.ucoup de Santas and Lord S sake.,Well I must go now well done; however, the one on New Haven on saturday, Decem-'
nobody knows who they are. ~ause I m actually rawther Friday evening was the better of ber 7. He addressed a meeting
Here's the thing of It. I'm one. tired tired tired. Oh my Lord I the two. 'The box set, done by of the Connecticut Botanical Sa-
Me Eloise. I have the most fun ~e ~ fman~ t~ngs to td~ but Signa Irwin and Sally Perkins, clety at Yale University. Dr. NIer-
sneaking around and putting pic- are orge ave to e you was both uncluttered and con- ing's topic was The Ecology of
tures on the wall of holly and something. Have a tres JOYEUX vinclng. 'The llghting directed by the South Seas.
IT'S ME, ELOISE NOEL which means very MER· N RI h d h d' b t fRudolph's nose and angels which RY CHRISTMAS.That's an order aney c ar s a u ew no- Dr. Errol E. Harris, professor
always Iook like I me Eloise. nie and Emily of course. They are from me Eloise. ticeable flaws. The makeup, with ot philosophy, attended a meeting
Ther::'s this woman who keeps meeting me at the station. Nanny the exception 01 SIdney WrIght- December 10 on South AfrIcan
han~mg around and she told me says I better bring a pillow for M . R. son's, whIch unfortunately looked Apartheid. Sponsored oy the
to glve her a qUarl~r for every OVle eVleW like a mask, was consistently American Committee on Africa
picture I drew on the wall. She's the :floorbecause there are hardly good, effectively achieving both See "F nlty Dolngs"-P 6
absolutely silly because she ev~r any seats on the train and by Carol Plants '60 youth and old age. Evelyn Woods' ac age
should know that ar-tists don't chivalry is dead. I have so many Your old pal Joey, (alIas Frank costumes, as usual, were authen-
h things to d he I t h) tic and carefully done.pay to do t eir work for Lord's 0 w n ge orne. Sinatra, is back at the Barbary. because 01 exaggerated inflection
sake. Yesterday I sclathed into First I have to meet beaucoup of Coast Club again but this time Llsta Kennan's portrayal of and poor diction. Miss Stern's
the room when no one was look~ people .under th~ clocl~.It's this he's discarded th~t hoofing jazz Miss Madrigal was consIstently body movements and gesture 9ug4
ing and I left a little petite of great blg.one.w~ch is m the Bilt· for sInging; Joey's a wise-crack- believable. Her intoxicated scene gested the age and unrealistic out-
quelque chose which was gift more WhIChIsn t as chic as the ing heel who can talk his way was both humorous and in good look ot. the eccentric gardener.
wrapped for me. My mother has Plaza but has the best clock in into and out ot any situation, contrast with the rest 01her rath- Peter Johl's contribution to the
a charge account in every store the .city. Then I .have,to do some "cause nobody owns Joep but er stolid interpretation. John play was convincing; however, in
in New London which makes it ChrIstmas shoppmg. I m just wild Joey." Slough, who was Maitland, the the luncheon, his old age apo
rawther convenient I absolutely about Noel presents. I already W h 'i butler, played successfuly the proached senility and the pace. h r t d I' I I tart omen, owever, can t res stlove playing secret santa ave a IS an m s mp y s . J Ev (h fl d crotchety old servant, and was slowed down painfully to accom..
,. . ing at the top and picking up the oe.y ans ens it hard to quite good in his several scenes modate him. However, the inter·
There s thIS house. downtown phone and telling them to charge reslSt, too), but, as he says whencalled Learned which means h ti his bla k f It h t f with Nancy Donohue, who played pretation 01 the role was, on theit please. For Nanny a piece of e ps c e" a are- La I tsmart and we buy presents for ward and mutters You stick ure, he young girl. His scenes whole, somewhat professional.
. , . ., tissue paper because her old . , ' , with Miss Donohue were both
It. ~m glVID.g tlIi~ a~solutely one's getting quiet. For Weenie WIth me and y,?UII learn nothin lively and entertaining; the pace The cast of characters was a
darlmg magazme which Just h~p- there's this candy banana which but bad habits. • of the play, sometimes slow and good choice. The minor parts of
pened to fall off the m.agazme is awfully like a bone only bet- Unquestionably this ,'s Frank's od hsta d h I h uneven, was go in t ese se- the applicants, played by Ann
n w en was s. oppm~. ter. For my mother, this shoe· show, for Joey's role is tailored q.uences.Adele Stern's Interpreta- Frankel and Anne Miller added
I can hardly Walt until next horn. I'm Pl.\tting llttle. jewels on to Ws personality-not always a hon of Mrs. St. Maugharn, the '
Wednesday because there's this it which are actually sour balls I nice guy but you still can't help grandmother, was convincing; un- much to the overall success of the
show about Noel and it has all cut lout 01 a magazine ad but liking him. Kim and Rita are .fortunately, many ot. her better play. There was no outstanding
sorts of pictures. This year which look rawther like McCoy strictly incidental. speeches were lost to the audience Iweakness in the cast.
they're Florentine which means which means real. For Skipper-
foreign. Everybody goes and it's dee this book which has calories
absolutely beautiful and puts because he gained a half a pound
one rawther in the mood for the in ParIs France and he now
holiday. weighs a half without his sneak·
Today I lisetened to Christmas ers. For Emily an ice cube be·
carols on the floor. I was on the cause I keep sklonking her in her
floor because I'm keeping fit head and Nanny says she'll get a
Whichmeans exercise But at the bump and she ought to know for
end we are all actually rawther Lord's sake. TIren I have to write
tired tired tired and so we lie to Santa Claus who's a very good
down and this person plays. on friend of my mother's. There are
the piano. It',s absolutely lovely. so many things that I want so I
. He Who Says Nyet Is All Wet Chapel Song Recital Held;Helen BoatwrightJoin the Volga Volleys Now' Friday, December 13, 8:00 a.m. College Student HourI
• Linda Bowen '61 As Soprano Voice a',msa,turday, December 14, 11:00
Would you dare take a six-gun York City. How about it?" Sunday, December 14, 4:30 p.m.
to your temple--and pull the trig- Some civic groups have crtti- and 7:30 p.m. by Flo potter '58. Cqncerto in. D Mi~or for Two
ger? A one chance in six gam- cized the game-they feel that Christmas Vespers, Reverend A song recital was given on V· lln and Plano will b I
GordonP, Wiles,Speclal Christ. Sllnday afternoQn,December 8 by lOIS e P aYedble of btowmg your nrains out? student zeal for RR will interest by Luise -von Ehren JUdith "-
M 'Co tl t C II Helen Boatwrl'ght, soprano and .' ....11·For those of you who found a some in playing the real thing. mas USIC, nnec ICU 0 ege B th sign, and Roswltha Rabl. Eliza
diversion in the Bumble Puppy Jack O'Brien questions this: "In Choir, Connecticut College Or- William Dale, pianist.. 0 are beth Kendall. '61 will announ~
League we present another nov- itself, RR is a healthy expression chestra members of the mUSICdepart- h a cc
d
uonday, December 16, 8',00 a.RL ment, The recl'tal,which was he,ld t e progr ID.
el i ea. This new fad could even for our emotions. We can live J.f.I. ~replace bridge! dangerously-brazenly defy the Silent Meditation in the auditorium, was met with Saturday, December 21, 11:00
Students at ColumbiaU. are do- fates-without serious consequen- Tuesday, December 17, 5:20 p.m, a small but enthu~iastic audience. a.rn.
ing it with blank guns (a loud- ces. College faculties realize this, Elaine Heydenreich '60 Mrs. Boatwright sang four sets The Connecticut College Choir
exploding bulletless powder gun). and there hasn't been one single }\Ionday,January 6, 8:00 e.m. of songs. The first set was .bYwill present the Cerem~ny of the
They're making a campus fad out objection from them." Silent Meditation Purcell, a 17th centu~y English Carols; Arthur. W. 9U1mbyCon_
of the devil-may-care game that A lot of exploding RR powder Tuesday, January 7, 5:20 p.m. composer. The selections w~re ducting, Cynthia Otis, harpist,
was played by Russian royalty guns, plus a printing of the offi- Reverend Gordon P- Wiles "When I AmLaid in Earth") Dido Julia Shipman, reader, and Mar!.
unde:: the czars. oral rules for RR, are being made Tbtrrsday, January 9, 5:20 p.m. and Aeneas), "Hark, Hark!. Th~ Iyn Skorupski '61. announcer,
This was a consequence of the up for club members. For mem- Hymn Sing-Joan Murray '60 Ecch'ing Air a 'Triumph Smgs Connecticut College
RR club, which has been shatter- bership send to RR. 200 West Friday, January 10, 8:00 a.m. I (The Fairy Queen), and "Lord, Conversations
ing the campus with its explosive 57th Street, New York 19. N. Y., Marna Leerburger '59 What ts' Man" (Divine Hymn)_
meetings to find the snapping and enclose self-addressed re- -=::-'::"'---~------IThe second set were songs by Saturday, December 14, 6:45
point of the human nervous sys- turn envelope. With race segregation Schubert. They were HNacht.un~ p.m. Station WICR, and Sunda,y,
tern with Russian Roulette. AI- The RR club is aiming for chap- And H-bomb creation; Traume" "Der Schmetterlmg, December 15, 8:15 p.m. Station
ready it's the craze of seven cam- ters on every university and col- A coming space station "Gretchen Am Sptnnrade," ",ge- WNLC.
puses, lege campus. Our aim now is a And shaky taxation; heimes '' and "Rastllebe." . Mrs. Christina Schmidt Stevens
The campus Russia R ulette h t f CC With Russia's elation '. . t '551' n Mrsn 0 c ap er or . pollowtng m ermi 0 • '53 will present a concert of Mu·is a safe .....if not sane version of ----______ At Sputnik'S sensation; Boatwright sang four songs by sic for the Organ.
the old fatal amusement. The The Poet's Corner WIth Ike's palpitation Debussy, "C'est l'Extase Langou·
players 1.!Sea loud-explodingpow- And Red infiltration, reuse," liD Pleure Dans MonI Saturd8;y, December 21, 6:45
der gun. Embellishments were ESCAPE We all need salvation- C eur" IIChevauxde Bois," and p.m. StatIOnWICH, and Sunday,
'made. From it came a complete. With slums in starvation Let's take a vacation! "~ecitative et Air de Lia" (L'En- December 22, ~:15 p.m. Station
ly new game that combined the And France in frustration; I Gay Nathan '61 fant Prodigue). The concIudiI)gWNLC. ......
violence of guns with a match- @;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-~';;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~set consisted of Contet;1porary Mr. James Stewart Dendy"0
of-wits card game. Tpe result was Christmas Songs.. ~he~ mcl~?ed the Department IJfMusic of Con·
the most exciting game anyone C l d f E IIAllMy Heart ReJOice!?and Jo- necticut College will give a con·
there had ever played. It ran for a en ar 0 vents seph, Dearest Joseph" by Nor· cert of Advent and Christmas
ten straight hours-when the Thursday, December 12 mand Lockwood, uLullee, LUI-!MUSiCfor the Organ.
players couldn't stand the ner- laby" by William Bergsma and a CC Conversations and Conce~t - I Religious Fellowship Discussion 1tO
vO~he~n~~en'R~Ycl~~~~~formed Group _... . _... ...Mary Harkness, 7 :15p.m. ~re~e~~~~~e Mystical Songs by' Satsu~d~y,~~~be~ 28,. h6:45
a few days later, it became the Friday, December 13 Mrs. Boatwright sang three en- p.m. a IOn ,0I"WlC •
biggest fad ever known to a French Department Lecture. ....._... ......Hale, 8 :00p.m. cores, one before intermission, Sat1.!..rd~y,DecemQer 28, 8:15
university. "RR can now be play- Schubert's HAveMaria," aI)d two p.m..StatIOnWNLC, NewLondon.
ed by those without"any suicidal Saturday, December 14 at the end of the program, liThe Dr....Myron P. Gilmore, chair·
tendencies," says Hank Andrews, Checkpoint Palmer Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. TwelveDays of Christmas," a tra- man of the department of his·
RR's president. UButharmless as Sunday, December 15 ditional English carol and HWO_ tory at Harvard University will
it
h
itS
t
,rlit's Sytill,noisy abnl.dnerve Christmas Vesper Services. . Harkness Chapel, 4:30p.m. hin" by Schubert. s.peakon the topic, Erasmus: The
s a eng. ou re gam mg your d 7 30 The program was excellent, Scholar and the World.
, t d f l'f " A an : p,m,nerves IllS ea 0 your I e. n- both in the selection of numbers CC Student Hour
drews points out that uthere has- Wednesday,December 18 and in performance. Mrs. Boat- Saturday' December 28, lUlO
n't been a national campus fad Christmas Pageant Palmer Auditorium, 7:00and 8:30p.m. wright's. control i~ magnificent a.m. '
since the gold-fish-swallowingand and her mterpretation and phras- Th Conn Chords will presenta
record-eating during the 1930·s.I Friday, January 10 ing is that of an a,rtist.Mr.Dale's progream of popular .musI'cand
think it's a wholesome sign that The Admirable Bashville, t dd d th
college students are agam
' be. ~ay Production Palmer AUdJ'tqn'um7'30 pm superb accompammen, a e e ballads Margaret Watson '61 willrl . . -.--. ,. ., final touch to an enJoyable pro- b th .
coming devil-may·care in their Saturday, January 11 gram., e e announcer. ,
perspective." I A d't' 7 30The Queen of Russian Roulette, The Spanish Gardner _ --..Pa mer u I onum, : p.m.
elected this week, says: "Russian Sunday, January 12
Roulette is a chance for all of us Nature Screen Tours .
who like to get together. We
girls could ""'-fiyto different col-,
leges on week ends-and maybe
some male Russian Rouletters
would like to meet us in New
Radio
P.Four eonneensus
Thursday, December 12, 1957...
Tuesday, January 21
Concert Series,
Pianist Gina Bachauer . ....Palmer Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
College Orchestra and Choir
Highlight Christmas' Vesper~
The Ch~istmas Vesper Se~ice '59, and Jacqueline Goodspeed'~1,
will be held in Harkne&.sChapel sopranos. Julia Shipman '59·will
on Sunday, December 15, at 4:30 be the narrator .
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. As part of the Members of the Connecticut
prelude to t~e services the Con- College Orchestra, which is per·
necticut College Orchestra will forming publicly for the first
play uThe Pastoral Symphony" time at the service on Sunday,
from l'The Messiah," by Handel.Iare as follows: .
The orchestra is under the direc-. String; section-Judy Enslgn.
tion of Mrs.Margaret Wiles. Rose Rabl, Sue Kent, Mary Fyffe,
The Connecticut College Choir Jean MacCarthy, Anne Warner,
under the direction of Professer Carol Reeves, Gil Radin, Kate
Arthur W, Quimby will sing A Polsky, Mrs, Edward F, CranJ;
Ceremony of Carols by Benja- Arline Hinkson, Flo potter. Moll~
min Britten, for women's voices Whitney, Heidi Schimmel, ~
and harp. The text for A Cere- Dr. Hinkle. Next semester. MISS
many of Carols is taken from B. June Macklin of the so~iol(}gy
writings ofWilliam Cornish, Rob- department of the college, will be
ert Southwell, James John, and' playing with the group, also,
Robert Wedderburn;-as well as Perfonning with the wood~
several anonymous authors. are: Carol Whitney, Marie IseliIJ,
The h,arpist for the services Jean Chappell, Marcia Coury,
will be Miss Cynthia Otis'of New Hary Golkjian, Mildred price and
'York. Student soloists will be Elizabeth Kestner.
~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~M~a~r~th~a~M:on:r~o~e~'5~8~;=N~an:c~y~S:a:v~inMl-s.Wiles has announced that,'I by next' semester, the orchestral
hopes to have added a trumpe
French horn and Jbassoon.
Friday, January 24
~d-Year Examinations Begin Campus-wide, 8:00 a.m.
119 State St.
Courtesy Drug Store
GI 2-'5857
. Palmer Auditorium, 3:00p.m.•
Wednesday,January 15
Reading Week Begins ..
Art Film.
....Campus-wide,8:00 a.m.
__...~Museum,8:00 p.m.
Checks Cashed
Free Delivery
Charge Accounts
Photo Developing
Special: Dorothy Gray
Lipstick - Yz price
GI3·7395
OTTO AIMETII
Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Custom Tailoring
86 State St.
74 State Street Phone GIbson 2-439i
For Your Fabric Needs
See
CHRISTMAS COMING!
Fashion Fabric
Center'
71 State St,
New London, Conn.
Tel. GIbson 2.3597
WORRIED ABOUT GIFTS FOR FRIE11IDS OUT-OF-
TQWN? ••• MALLOVE'S WILL GIFT WRAP A;ND MAIL
ANY GIFT THAT IS PURCHASED.TO ANYWHERE IN
THE WORLD AT NO CHARGE WHATSOEVER.
"
-:::------~-=---
Nmfl WORLD01FUN~
! ~, '~ Trovel with IlfA!~ "":;;E1ITo~
~i~~·$i~. .. Of/en",
• 43."65 Do, • .::"_ ..... $ .J
i~O\lt . Man, 10"" In<!"d' !Ilsf-f. 1" 1'1 colf.". e,td,t. ~c.~t~tl\.'£55 Also low-cost trl". '0$69'~lOJ "$t49 UP,South.Am·~vPlIlI''. Hawaii Study Toud $1391 ~Around the Wo,1 rtJ IAsk Your TIDV.I AG'
::25111S.'I'A .~;w~~
li!ear WORLDTRAVEL, '0',,, ~
Piccadilly Restaurant
Just come in and make the selection of your ch?ice fr9m any
department in the stOre and the item will be gift wrapped with
your card enclosed and sent to its recipient no matter ,where
he or she is at no extra charge. This inpludes any item in the
store regardless of size or price and includes all departments
including the record department,
ExceUent Food
Vnique Atmosphere
Serving Breakfast - Lunch ~ Dinner
MALLOVE'S Watch for the opening of our
CANDLELIGHT ROOM
" .
, .
•
IThursday, December 12, 1957 CoaaCealal
Diary of a Foreign Correspondent
(Editor's Note: Kathy Usher been t'59, an English Major, is spend. of war~ escape this tragic aspect Imperial and American HIstory, husbands should tell their wives
ing her junior year abroad study. W. and SocIal Anthropology - 13 how much they earn. The Ilrltlsh
fig at the University of Edin- all ~i~~\e;:a'; :;Iasgow after.an hours a week of class llme-10 like Americans because they are
burgh. She very kmdly consented Sea We had ship ip on ~e Irish lectures and 3 tutorials (discus- more friendly and open, but they
to let the following. letter, .an ac- fro';' London r our uggage sion groups of about 20). E<Jin. also love to make fun of Amert- Three art films will be shown
count of her first impression as bl ,an taken only our ",,' at the Lyman Allyn ~useum on
American student in Great ICYcles(bought in London) and burgh is as large (enrollment can passion and enthuslasm. Wednesda J 958
~lain, appear in ConnCensus.) =d~halllS to Ireland, and were by 7,000) as Conn. College is small, We have been spending much 8 00 ~,anuary 115. 1. h' at
November 4, 1957 of ourrnoenm
e
°sre
kirt
.than da little_tired and as spread out as Conn. Col- of our time with a group of Brit. : hlbPll·m. nt COJnnect on V'-'1.Art
t
an. an one ss. . ex I on 0 apanese art In
I have now been m Great Brtt- In Glasgow we called an address lege IS compact. It took me a ish boys who live In the same no-I , is thlrty mln 111m
. seven weeks and will try. Barbar k d .apan a ute inam . m a had been given and it wee to learn my way aroun - tel-some evenings when we feel bla k d hit 1'11 tlU t
this lett~r to describe my overall turned out to be a sweet couple the first day we took notes on an that we just couldn't face our c an w e. e e 0 the
impressIOns as well as to tell you who invited us to dinner and ti I t bet alizin film 15 self explanatory in that
specifically what I have done-- ",:ouldn't hear of our spending the en 11': ee ure ore re ~ freezing cold rooms we go to the the tUm is a discussion of Japa-
We spent our first eight days night in a hostel. After 10 clays ~at it was economic, not Imper lounge of a hotel down the street nese art. Yoshl No Yama Is a
in London, and loved every min- of Impersonal hostels the private iaI, history. There are 400 stu- and study over a glass of English t I in te 111m . I It Is
ute of it-the city throbs with ex. room and the motherly touch dents in my Moral Phil lectures beer (of which the British are wen y mum co or.
citement and glamour even more were just what the doctor or- -one could never hope to know justifiably proud). The Unlver- a p~otographic record and expla-
than New York does. We walked der~. We stayed there two days, his professors or a very large per- sity social life is excelle t-<lat. nation of a Japanese classical
miles, and found it impossible to eating scones and Scottish short- _ . . n dance with interesting musical
go more than a block without be. bread in front of a roaring fire. centage of his classmates. mg 15 In general more casual accompaniment and preUmlnary
ing' irresistibly attracted to a In Glasgow we resolved to pack The year is divided into three ~han ours, with more parties and illustrations of the hi hi styl1zed
gown shop or a second hand book up our knee socks, as we were tenns-in the Faculty of Arts more gang activities. There are K b kl ak ~ YI:rae
store. Just as London resembles tired .of being mistaken for "ted- there are no exams within the also many dances to which every- a u me-up. p y in
New York in its cosmopolitan dy girls." (sort of the female Kyoto Is a thirty minute film In
irit so is it (except for the 'counterpart of a hood.) tenn, and usually only one paper. one comes unescorted. I found color based on the most famous
~~sen'ce of skyscrapers) similar Edinburgh is a neat, sober city Some of the courses have "set" them fun once I recovered my in· of Japanese narrative scrolls of
physically-Picadilly pace may be -staid and provincial in compari· books, which everyone must read; itial feeling of horror at this the 12th 13th and 14th centuries.
a bit slower than that of New son with London (just as much in others we are only given sug· seeming regression to the eighth th Ba' D ~ . ted in
York, but in rush hour on the behind New York City style- gestio"s. The system offers a grade e n amagon, pam
subways I defy anyone to tell the wise as London is ahead of her). pleasant change from specific as. '. 1175. The Ban Daingagon' scholl
difference! The buildings (all stone) are signments, but imposes the added The weather 15 the only thing tells the story of Lord Makoto, a
We spent one very royal day grey·black from locomotive responsibility of good choice. in Edinburgh I can find to com· high official of the Imperial
there seeing Hyde Park, Kensing- smoke, b~t it seems ~o ~ust in· The University has every type plain about. The 100 Americans Court, who is unjusetly accused
ton Gardens, and Buckingham crease therr classical,,digmfied ap- of society imaginable, including at the University were easy to rec· of setting fire to the Otenmon
Palace. The gardens were beau· pearance. The city s principal one for each rell ion and one .for ognize the first few weeks because
tiful but, except for the gates street. Princes Street, has. stores each political anf'llatton (there is they had such terrific colds. Sel- Gate. The fUm describes the
and the guards, I was disappdint· and hotels on only one side-on even a Communist Club). I've dom does a ";Vholeday pass with· bwning of ,the Gate and the sub-
ed in the palace. We also took a th.e othe: are .parks and gardens, joined the Scottish Country out some ram. and if the sun is sequent VIndication 01 Makoto.
day trip to Windsor, a pretty ru· WIth a high hill crowned by Edin· Dance Society and the Women's shining in the morning, rain by By Interviewing material trom
ral village, and toured huge Wind· burgh. Castle behind them. The Athlellc Union (I play netball, afternoon is a sure bet. It Is dark other scrolls the OlmbuUds a rich
sor Castle, the royal family'S ~cene IS. ~ curious, but pleasant which is somewhat similar to bas. now by 4 :30, and in late Decem· background of life In medieval
country home. We spent another Juxtaposltlo.n of the reali.sUc and ketball). ber there will be less than six Japan. The film is a fine example
whole day in the British Museum, the romantic, of the ancient and hours of daylight. But, in com· of cinematic techniques adapted
but didn't begin to see it. It gave the modern. The castle guns are ~dlnburgh is a culture--cQn· pensation, there are prolonged to still materials to create a feel-
me an exciting feeling of close- connected to Big .Ben in London, SCiOUS city-FrIday nights I have twilights with beautiful cloud Ing of action and movement.
ness to literature to read the let. and fire automatically when Big been going to concerts given by fonnations and a solt haze over -============::
ters and manuscripts of the great Ben strikes 1 p.m. The castle the Scottish National Orchestra. the whole city. ,
En Ush oets and novelists seems to look down upon the hur- She 1s also a great movie-going
g p .'. ried commercial world beneath it city and at least three-fourths of I think that just about coversSt. Paul's c,/thedral lS beaull· • , th ou d Except wh I am re-. d saying "I was here When Mac· the movies are of Hollywood orl· e gr n. en
ful, and l~S J?onuJt.lents ,~ beth ~iS king of Scotland; see gin-perhaps one reason some quired to register as an alien
tombs are hlSto~cally unpresslve, the changes time has wrought." British think of America in with the Edlnburgh police, or
but much of It was destroyed . . rather ideallsllc terms when my Social Anthropology
when London was bombed. I ~ur hotel IS about a 10 ~m· . . teacher refers to .fraternity pins
have never before been so aware u.tes ~us ri.de from the. Umver- I have not found British food under the heading of "Courtship
of how very 'lucky America has Sity.1m takmg Moral Philosophy, hard to take, although it is heavy Patterns of the American Male."
and everything Is, by our stand· I do not feel at all Uke a for·
ards, overcooked. I have fallen eigner or a tourist. Long talks in
J A h .R k' Ch kpom"t with no difficulty at all into the coffee shops, and the ideas ex-" rt ur a1\ s ec habit ot leisurely meals with gal· changed In these conversations,, C Ions of tea. I also enjoy English will be just as much the story of
Cinema Attraction on ampus cigarettes-they ro;' smoother my year as a castle and a monu·than ours. But I can t get used to ment. I feel very lucky to be here, ~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
teurs of excitement and scenic en· paying more for 20 cigarettes for both fun reasons and learn-The campus movie on Satur· ( 5) th f th co rse. t 4 c an or a ree· u log reasons and when I'come
day, December 14, will be Check- tertainmen. . lunch (about 35c)' home I will' appreciate more than
point. It is a J. Arthur Rank pro- A short entitled. Return to Except when we are with the ever everything that is Amer!·
duetion in Eastman color directed Glenescaul, will also be shown. British people who know us well, can, from wooden houses and
by Ralph Thomas. The movie This is a British iniormation servo we feel very much on exhibition, brilliant sunshine to colorful New
stars Anthony Steel, Stanley Bak· ice travelogue. because, as cosmopolitan a city as England autumns.
J Ii e and On Saturday January 11, The Edinburgh Is, people who have I ;:;:;:::;:;:::;:;::::;::::;;;::;;;:::;;::::;;::::::::::::::;::;:;;::;:;;;III
er, James Robertson us c Sparosh Gardn'er will be shown met' few Ameericans will con·l,
Odile Versois who 'played oppo- in Palmer Auditorium. The film elude that they are all exactly
site Alec Guinness in the film, is based on the short story of like us. rye often caught myself
To Paris with Love. Ernest Hemingway and Is in doing the same thing, but I think
. Technicolor and Vista Vision It that the more people you know ofTh: st~ry is. that of an esplOn· stars Dirk Bogarde
J
Jon white. a certain nationality, the more reo
age mtngue In Northern Italy ley Michael Hordern and Cyril luctant you are to talk about the
which involves a team ?f Bntish Cu~ck, recently on Broadway in "national character."
slJ?rtsca; ~acers competing in the O'Neill's, A Moon for the Misbe- "British reserve," though, is
Mille Miglia Race. The photogra· gotten. The 111m Is produced by J. deOnilely nol a myth. Quesllons
phy i~ excellent and shows many Arthur Rank and directed hy we ask people simply because we
beautif~ scenes of F1orence, Mi· PhUip Leacock. are interested would here be con·
IThanand surroundingTlm1l10untall8mSed·A United Slates World Affairs sldered prying. A few weeks ago
e New York es c . be in th Lo d TIm theCh' rth th t' to documentary on TunisIa will e n on es re was a
ec~pomt well wo fe np shown along with the teature. debate on the quesllon of wheth·
the cmema, especially or ama-
Connecticut College
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The Bookstore Will
Be Open Until 4:00
Thia Saturtky,
December 14
Japanese Art Film
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Victoria Shoppe
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College man Si ~~iili;;5. best frienda
YOU SAVE TIME AND MONEY WHEN YOU GO BY GREYHOUND
One Way BuJfalo, N. Y. 1.2.80 WashlngWn, D. C. _ U.
Albany,N. Y. ·15.10Norfolk, Va. H.15
Cleveland, Ohio __ 16.80 St. Louis, Mo. 26.60
Detroit, MIch. __ :/0.06 JacksonvWe, FIa. _ 2Ut
Chicago, m %5.70 New Orleans, La. __
AU ............
GREYHOUND-
15 Slate Slreet, New Loncloo
GJ 2-6119
Ifs such a comfort to fake fhe bus .•. and leave the driving to usl
•
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Page Six CODDCeDaua Penn-Dutch Works
~y M. Alter Sung
At Vassar College
Six Pelmsylvania Dutch Song
a choral work for men's VOic~
All camera owners, either stu- and piano by Martha Alter, 'corn·
dent or faculty, are asked, to sub- poser and member of the rna,
mit photographs for possible use sic department of Connecticut
in the College public relations of- College, had their first Per
fi
formance on Saturday evening'
ceo , V C '
We would like black and white Dec. 7, at assar allege. Miss
or color photographs. AU p~c. Alter's new work was sung by
tures will be given careful consid- the Trinity College Glee Club Un·
eration and will be returned if der the direction of Clarence Bar.
not acceptable. The owner will ber, The program also includ.
be paid if the prints are selected. ed 0 Clap Your Hands by Mar·
Any aspect of college life may be tha Alter, sung by the Vassar
photographed as these are not Glee Club und,er the direction ot
just for newspaper use. Prof. John Pierce. The concert
It would be appreciated if all celebrated the 75th an.mver·
. t 'th the owner's name sary of the Vassar Glee ClUbpicturesv wtt . ho i bei h .clearly attache<L would be given Miss Alter, W ? IS emg ODOred
t Mr Masters Of 'Miss Taylor in as a Vassar alumna and corn.
;anni~g 114. poser, attended the concert.
Public Relations
Wants College Pix
For publications
(Continued from Page One)
Pageant
(Continued from Page One)
Comic Melodrama
ByGeorge B.Shaw
Presented Ja'!. 10
Gina Bachauer
a series of meetings of the Amer-
ican Historical Association in
New York City at the end of De-
cember. Miss Mulvey, who came
to Connecticut in 1946 from Rus-
sell Sage College, is active in
other prof~ssional organizations.
Dr. Benjamin W. Labaree, In-
structor in history, will address r:==============i
the American Historical Associa- ~
tion in New Yotk on December
30. Dr. Labaree will read a paper
entitled, Newburyport, in a meet-
ing of the convention headed Lo-
cal History: Contributions and
Techniques.
gelo. The choir, under the direc-
tion of Mr. Quimby, will sing se-
lections as background to the tab-
leau.
The Christmas Pageant is a
joint Student-Faculty production
and is presented by both students
and faculty members working on
the committees and in the cast.
The faculty cast is comprised of
Mr. Benjamin Labaree, Mr. Ed-
ward Cranz, Mr. M. Robert Cob-
bledick, Mr. Laubenstein and Mr.
Malcolm Jones. The student cast
includes Agnes Fulpner, Judy An-
kastran, Sydney Wrightson, Carol
Beise, Margaret Porter, and Kath-
ryn Gregory. Miss Bloomer heads
the Faculty Committee, which
consists of Hr. McCloy, Mr. Wil·
co, Mrs. Jarrell, and Mr. Quimby.
The Student Committee is under ==-------__
the supervision of Anne Carna-
han and consists 9f Judy Inwith,
Sydney Wrightson, Lee Scrivner,
Mary Ann Handley, Gail Sumner,
Elaine Wolf, and Jean Tierney.
The Christmas Pageant will be
presented on Wednesday evening,
December 18, in Palmer Auditori-
um. A performance will be given
at 7 :00 for the town people and
one at 8:30 for the students of
the college.1 After the presenta-
tion, there will be the traditional
caroling about the campus.
Faculty Doings
(OontlDue4 from .... e Three)
when not on tour. But she still
has time for other things, such
as the theatre, good conversa-
tions, good food, good books, coun-
try air and sunshine. swimming,
sailing, walking, and cooking.
When asked her biggest dream
for the future, Gina now says: I
want to build a concert hall. I
would have a wonderful piano
there and ask young musicians
to come and play for people who
cannot afford music. No admis-
sion charge ... I know musicians
will be glad to come and play for
everyone."
Mme. Bachauer' has a deep ap-
preciation of the American audi-
ence. She says that they are so
warm and friendly, and yet so mu-
sically mature. "They know and
love what they are hearing. One
senses that immediately. It is tre-
mendously inspiring to play great
music among people so responsive
and free."
The next presentation of the
Play Production Class will be The
Admirable Bashville by George
Bernard Shaw. The play is a corn-
ic melodrama and the cast of
characters includes a lady, two
prize-fighters, a butler, a Zulu
king and a retired actress as well
as other equally appropriate per-
sonages. Lydia Carew, our hero-
ine, is played by Nancy Waddell
'60 and our brawny hero, Byron
Cashell is Connie Snelling '59.
Nancy Donhue '60 will be seen
as the Admirable Bashville him-
self, the epitome of butlery.
Shaw's comedy answers the ques-
tion ; "Can a wealthy and titled
Englishwoman find happiness in
the realm of fisticuffs?" Others
involved in the solution of this
vital social problem are: Cetewa-
yo (Sydney Wrightson '58) the
Zulu, Mellish (Jill Raidin '59), the
trainer, Adelaide (Linda Pond
'59), Paradise <Diane Sorota '59), ---~'---------
a lad "What gets his living honest
by his fists," Lucian (Ann Swae-
zey '60, an anemic' Englishman.
Able assistance and legal deter-
mination is displayed by a consta-
ble (otherwise Gay Hartnett '59)
the strong arm of the law. Come
see for yourself on Friday, Janu-
ary 10 at 7:30 in Palmer Audi·
torium.
CoaJnelb
Pboto Dept.
Cbeclal Cashed
Cbarge AooounIB
/' Everybody JIleets "
U,ulPJt/ 7it& CIm10 ~I}'i!,·
at the BILT~ORE J
The old raccoon coats are seen . ..
again under the famous c1ock- ......
Meeting at The Biltmore is a time-
less college custom. And no wonder-
it's still the most convenient, most
exciting location in New York! Those
special student rates help. too. Write
to our College Department.
Plan now for Thanksgiving or
that Special Weekend.
q~Av!nu~t!t}!!N~.~N.~
At Grand Central Station
Other REALTY HOTELS-The Barclay & Park Lane
Harry M. Anholt, President
STARR BROS.
REXAU DRUG STORE
110 Stale St., New London
INTERIOR SHOPPE
21 Bank 51., New London
Tel. 2-1842
Nice Things [or Your Room
GIbson24461
DAILY FREE DELIVERY
the meeting was held in New
York City. Dr. Harris also spoke
on the morning of December 10
at Wagner College, Staten Island,
on The Policy of Apartheid in
South Africa.
Miss Helen Mulvey, assistant
professor of history! will attend
Only Viceroy gives you
20,000 FILTER TRAPS
FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE
,
Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter Iraps-
twice as many as the other two largest-selling filter
brands-for that smoother taste! .
Plus-finesl-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden
brown for extra smoothness!
Get Viceroy! Get 20,000filter traps, for smootbertaste I
•
